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Tremendous $ 50 off  Multimedia Navigation for Audi A4 from Autodvdgps

Nowadays, there are many online retailers that sell auto electronics. autodvdgps is one of such
online stores which is well known for its auto electronics of high quality and reliability, as well as its
good service. Autodvdgps, as a professional online store, always offers its consumers the best
products at reasonable price. Now a multimedia navigation for Audi A4 from autodvdgps is in
promotion, buy it now, you can get a tremendous $ 50 off. Following is what the multimedia
navigation looks like.

Before you buy this auto DVD player for your car, you should make sure whether it suits your car.
Make clear that the DVD player only fits 2002-2005 Audi A4 with 2-din original stereo and CAN-
BUS. Don't want to miss such a good and cheap product but your car is not the model, buying it as
a gift for your friend may be a good idea, isn't it?

Want to install car DVD player by yourself but have no experience of installing any car electronics,
don't worry, the DVD player adopts original factory panel design with original wire harness and plug
compatibility, thus, you do not need to cut any wire of your car. This way, installation may be easy
for you following the installation introduction. What's better, you can also seek help from
autodvdgps' customer service. Autodvdgps' aftersales is well known if you have read the customer
reviews on autodvdgps.com.

The car Navigation multimedia system itself is also worth to be recommended. Its 7.0" 800*480
digital high definition TFT LCD touchscreen will bring you a wonderful vision experience. The touch
screen also makes operation much easier. Built-in GPS is necessary for every car owner, original
PIP function allows you to listen to music or radio while in navigation. The back display screen can
connect DVD, USB, SD, TV or radio functions while the host display show different contents, without
any interference even in voice navigation via original 2-ZONE function. Now safety is car owners'
first consideration. The DVD GPS device offers you handsfree bluetooth, that will help you make
calls freely and safely. Steering wheel control adds additional security to car owners' driving. To
reduce back accidents while reversing or parking your car, the auto rear viewing function plays an
important roles.

. 

Want to know more about this car DVD player, you can visit autodvdgps. As car owners' first choice,
autodvdgps also has other more car electronics, car accessories and auto tools, all of which are
high quality at a reasonable price.

But if you just need a multimedia navigation system for Audi A4, act quickly! Tremendous $ 50 off
only lasts until February 6, 2012.
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